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NEW FICTION:
The casual vacancy
The black box
The forgotten
The secret keeper
The Slap

Are you interested in the lives of others?
Take a look at our new biographies section

Attention staff! Remember to book your LIBRARY ORIENTATION SESSIONS

Library orientations introduce students to library resources, borrowing procedures, computer use and the catalogue. We are also offering information literacy sessions. We can provide classes on:
• Research skills—how to access relevant resources and information from books, magazines, and eResources.
• How to write a bibliography and annotated bibliographies.
• Evaluating resources (including the internet).
Please contact us to book any of these sessions or to discuss any other requirements.

WIN! WIN! WIN! WIN!

Forget Valentine’s Day, February 14 has been renamed Library Lovers’ Day. Love and libraries – it’s a match made in heaven. Australia’s libraries will be feeling the love – and sharing it!

Every person who borrows an item from the library before and during the week of the 14th February will receive a sweet treat and you will also go into the draw to win great prizes.

We also have a selection of romantic novels and movies to put you in the mood!
The Careers & Counselling Service
is here to help you!

The Service is here to help you explore what the possibilities are and help you decide which option is best for you, whether your question is course or career-related, study-related or personal in nature. The service is free, private and confidential and there is no question too big or too small – and if we can’t help you we can put you in contact with someone who can.

People use the service for many reasons including:

- working out which course is best for them
- how to get the career they want
- assistance with résumé writing and preparing for job interviews
- help with Uni applications and TAFE to Uni credit questions
- dealing with workplace issues

Or sometimes it might be more study related reasons-

- getting organised and managing your time better
- learning how to improve your concentration and increase your motivation
- thinking about dropping out of the course and not sure what to do....
- accessing extra help because of learning problems

Personal issues can also impact on your study and ability to complete your course so you might want to discuss-

- improving your wellbeing and discovering your strengths
- managing stress and learning how to relax
- feeling depressed, anxious or other mental health concerns
- having money problems or concerns about alcohol and drug use
- being worried about someone you care about or a relationship you’re in
- concerns about bullying or harassment
- learning how to be more assertive

Teachers and staff can also use the service. Staff might also contact the Service if they are concerned about a student and wanting to discuss some strategies or perhaps are seeking a class talk or presentation on a particular topic.

The Unit is located in Block B next door to the Beauty Section and is open Monday to Thursday during the term. Monique can also be contacted on 4222 2855.

Don’t forget to look at the Online Subject Guides
http://illawarra.tafe.libguides.com/

- Featured resources for loan – books, DVDs and more
- Topic searches linked directly to the library catalogue
- Selected databases—access journal articles and other information online
- Quality websites - recommended by teachers and librarians
- Research tips and referencing Guides

Including:

Art  Fashion Design & Technology  Hair and Beauty  ESOL
IT  Workplace Health & Safety  Language, Literacy & Numeracy  Graphic Design

The West Whistler

WORKS BY BETH CRAWFORD
Ceramics on display in the Library until 28 February

LOCAL: CURRENT 2012
@ Wollongong City Gallery
Featuring works from Jillian Darville and others
Exhibition continues until 24 February

COSMOS
Selected Paintings by Jodi Stewart
Until 8 February
Alchemy@Mt Keira
196 Mt Keira Rd, Mt Keira
42440208
Drop in between 11 and 3, Tuesdays to Saturdays for a look and a cuppa.

MENAGERIE
Showcasing 6 male artists:
Damian Bancks, Kendal Heyes, Michael Huppatz, Garry Jones, Andrew Netherwood, Robert Reid
@ The Hanging Space Art Gallery
409-411 Princes Hwy Woonona
28 January-23 February

TAFE Illawarra
TAFE Illawarra Wollongong
Campus Library
Illawarra TAFE Student Association
West Wollongong Art Collective
Illawarra Association for the Visual Arts
Hanging Space Art Gallery
Red Point
Project Contemporary Artspace
Australian Hairdressing Council
Australian Fashion Guide
Get reading!